Tennis Match Results
Middle Tennessee vs UAB
03/31/19 at Birmingham, Ala.
(George Ward Park)

Middle Tennessee 4, UAB 0

**Singles competition**
1. Marlene Herrmann (UABW) vs. Costanza Magazzini (MT) 5-7, 1-1, unfinished
2. Alex Shchipakina (UABW) vs. Kim Kermet (MT) 5-7, 1-2, unfinished
3. Lidia Burrows (MT) def. Dominika Hrabalova (UABW) 6-2, 6-1
4. Zani Barnard (MT) def. Megan Bertrands (UABW) 6-1, 6-1
5. Hana Sisirak (UABW) vs. Luisa Zirilli (MT) 1-6, 3-4, unfinished
6. Marta Peris Herrero (MT) def. No player (UABW), by forfeit

**Doubles competition**
1. Costanza Magazzini/Kim Kermet (MT) def. Alex Shchipakina/Dominika Hrabalova (UABW) 6-3
2. Zani Barnard/Lee Barnard (MT) def. Marlene Herrmann/Hana Sisirak (UABW) 7-5
3. Luisa Zirilli/Lidia Burrows (MT) def. No player/No player (UABW), by forfeit

Match Notes:
Middle Tennessee 6-11, 1-3 C-USA
UAB 5-13, 1-2 C-USA
Order of finish: Doubles (3,1,2); Singles (6,4,3,5)
T-2:01 A-57